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Introduction
The most important element in the chain of organisational unit management is the human being, i.e. his or her preparation to execute the assigned tasks. The purpose of the human resource management process is the administration of competent staff, the qualifications of whom are adequate for the executed tasks, which are in accordance with the company's quality policy [5] . Auxiliary processes to the organisational unit management process are the trainings, thanks to which RESEARCH WORKS OF AFIT Issue 37, pp. 139÷157, 2015 10.1515/afit-2015-0030 all employees, from the occupational and the management system's point of view, should have sufficient qualifications.
The goals of trainings should be precise, measurable, realistic and most important for the problem to be solved and set in time (taking into consideration the time necessary to obtain the sufficient level of knowledge or skills). As in the case of every other planning process, during the specification of the training's goals, the main goal as well as precise detailed goals are formed. Knowing the training's goals, it is necessary to acquire all available knowledge about the participants, available training resources and based on this information -make the decision about the training's location, either at the workplace or outside of the workplace.
Prerequisites in favour of the incorporation of the quality management system in the organisational unit
The managers of organisations, which have incorporated and use the ISO 9001 requirements, among many others, mainly specify the following advantages:
-arrangement, systematisation and transparency of the process taking place in the organisation; -early recognition of potential hazards; -standardisation of introducing newly hired employees; -improvement of information circulation in the organisational unit, which is crucial to make fast and well-aimed decisions; -permanent, transparent, consistent and clear division of competencies and responsibilities of people and departments; -reduction of the number of errors and identification of their sources; -compliance with statutory requirements and regulations, improvement of safety and reduction of the negative impact on the environment.
The decision on incorporating the ISO 9001 Quality Management System should be made by the organisation's top management and should have a written form. All employees of the organisation should be engaged in the incorporation of the Quality Management System. Furthermore, the decision of the top management to incorporate the QMS, acc. to the ISO 9001 standard, should be followed by:
-the provision of the resources for incorporation works -understood as work tools, personnel, financial resources; -the selection of an advisor for the incorporation process; -the specification of the incorporation works' schedule.
When making the decision to incorporate the Quality Management System, it is necessary to take into consideration the fact that the system is to support management in the given organisation. Its incorporation is related with the introduction of new conceptual categories into the organisational unit, it requires determination of a detailed scope of information flow as well as specification and formalisation of conduct procedures. The level of system documentation should on one hand reflect the organisational unit's needs and on the other hand introduce new management quality.
When incorporating the QMS, the goal is to obtain a comprehensive solution in which all services of the organisational unit operate in a single, coherent organisational system and communicate via one information system. The Quality Management System enforces compliance with the specified conduct procedures and excludes "informal circulation" in the scope of the organisation management.
Stages of QMS incorporation in an organisational unit
An important element of incorporating the system into use is the preliminary analysis, the goal of which is to identify the level of the organisational unit's compliance with the requirements of the ISO 9001 standard. In order to comply with the standard's requirements regarding the management, it is necessary to demonstrate that the top management is engaged in the development, incorporation and continuous improvement of the process management system's effectiveness. This is implemented by way of: -documented meetings of the crew with the management to provide information about the significance of compliance with the standard's requirements and regulations; -appointment of a management system representative; -appointment of an incorporation team; -development/incorporation of a quality policy, according to which quality goals will be specified and will undergo inspection; -specification of quality goals; -conducting a management system inspection by the management; -ensuring the availability of resources.
The requirement of documenting the Quality Management System is specified in the first chapter of the ISO 9001 standard, which includes the following requirements: "the organisation must establish, document, incorporate and maintain a quality management system..." When incorporating the Quality Management System, it is necessary to prepare the following documents: -Quality Manual; -Quality Policy; -Quality goals; -Documentation supervision procedure; -Record supervision procedure; -Internal auditing procedure; -Non-compliant product supervision procedure; -Corrective action procedure; -Preventive action procedure.
The above range of documents is obligatory -each organisation applying for the ISO 9001 certificate must develop the aforementioned documents. The organisation may also broaden the documentation range, depending on the determined needs.
Incorporation of the organisational unit management system in Air Force according to the requirements of the ISO 9001 standard
One of the first obligations enforced by the ISO 9001 standard on an organisation's top management is the appointment of the management's management system representative. According to the principles of the ISO 9001 standard, the management's representative must be a person who is already a member of the management. The Quality Management System Representative in the institution related to the Air Force should be the head of the quality management team, whose responsibilities would include:
-specification of the assumptions regarding the development and incorporation of the Quality Management System, according to the requirements of the ISO 9001 standard; -obtaining information from the process leaders; -analysis and assessment of the developed documents; -organisation of trainings; -coordination of the incorporation team's works; -development of the Quality Manual and the procedures required by the ISO 9001 standard; -appointment and revaluation of the incorporation team's composition depending on the needs; -planning of internal audits and auditing supervision; -cooperation with consulting companies and certifying units in the scope of the incorporated Quality Management System; -issuing binding commands in the scope of the incorporated Quality Management System. The scope of responsibilities of all system participants should be established and specified in the system documentation as well as position description sheets.
Process approach to the functioning of the Quality Management System in the Air Force
The primary feature of the approach required by the ISO 9001 standard is the specification of the way the organisation's elements and their partial activities affect one another and form the management system. Such approach is known as the process approach. It is an activity which allows transformation of input elements into output elements, which usually comprise the beginning of the next process. To ensure correct course of a process, it is necessary to provide the resources, including human resources and information. It is also important to 
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Commander's Quality Commissioner monitor the process. Process activities must be executed under the supervision of an experienced consultant due to the fact that correct definition of the processes will allow optimal incorporation of the process management system. Within the meaning of the ISO 9001 standard, a process approach is introduced after:
-the specification of the correlations of all processes and their mutual impact; -the definition of the organisation's general goals and their transfer to process goals; -the detailed consideration of the organisation's strategic processes.
Each organisation features functioning of many processes and these processes are usually divided into three groups:
-system processes; -main processes; -auxiliary processes.
Each process is characterised by several features: 1) Process course -transformation of input data into a result. 2) Effectiveness -determines its quality by checking the degree in which the process meets the expectations. 3) Performance -determines the degree in which the resources used to obtain the final product were consumed. 4) Duration -determines the time amount of time necessary to transform the input data into a result. The process duration embraces not only the actual time put into the process, but also the additional time put into such activities as waiting, document collection, circulation, etc. 5) Cost -embraces all expenses incurred during the process duration.
Selected processes of the Quality Management System in the Air Force of the Republic of Poland
The following processes may be highlighted within the scope of the Quality Management System: a) system processes, which embrace system activities, e.g.:
-definition and execution of the quality policy and goals, -organisation and maintaining of the quality system, -continuous process improvement, -management inspection; b) main processes, which include: -supply, -inspection and testing, -servicing, -aerial exploitation, -aerial operations, -technical exploitation, -aerial security, -air traffic management, -airfield exploitation, -aerial training; c) auxiliary processes, which include:
-documentation supervision, -archiving, -equipment calibration for inspection and measurements, -conduct with non-compliant products, -personnel training, -selection and application of statistical methods, -preventive actions, -internal auditing, -corrective actions, -human resource management, -record supervision, -infrastructure management, -aircraft's airframe structure exploitation, -aerial and technical exploitation, -technical services and renovation.
The mutual relations of the processes ( fig. 2 ) depend on the general goal and functioning of the exploitation's object, which is the aircraft.
The control of the aforementioned processes takes place via suitable exploitation strategies: use, control of the aircraft's use acc. to the direct intended use. The effectiveness of the exploitation processes characterises the functioning of the aerial system from the point of view of guaranteeing the required safety level and flight consistency as well as the cost effectiveness of aircraft exploitation. It depends on the quality of the aerial system and its elements as well as on the quality of the aircraft exploitation strategy. Dealing with the Air Force as a system allows the determination of its hierarchical structure, detection of all processes reflecting the functioning of its sub-systems and preparation of the necessary conditions to formalise the aircraft technical exploitation process. Explanations: δ(t) -exploitation process (PE); D(t) -technical exploitation process (PET); δ1=D1 and δ2=D2 -use conditions acc. to the intended use and readiness for use; δ3=D3 -technical service and renovation condition; δ4, δ5, δ6 -aerial exploitation and air traffic management conditions; PET -technical exploitation process; PEL -airfield exploitation process Many methods used in the process course analysis is based on procedures and concepts used in statistics, thus allowing the estimation of situations using numbers and delivery of more reliable data, which means more convincing arguments. The use of a statistical apparatus requires basic skills of analysing numerical data, identifying trends, making basic statistical calculations, such as arithmetic means, percentiles and medians. Statistical methods may also be successfully used to present the results of analyses based on high quantities of data in a graphical form using computers. The process of exploitation safety hazard analysis does not require a detailed knowledge of the theory of statistics, however the analyst should be aware of the mechanisms and effects of a given procedure. Statistics is a powerful tool which is used in the safety hazard analysis, however it is necessary to take great care when selecting data and using them, it is also crucial to select the proper application, because an improper analysis method may result in erroneous conclusions. In case of the necessity to apply more complicated statistical methods, it may be necessary to seek support among statistical analysis specialists.
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The main process of "Technical Exploitation"
The Air Force Institute of Technology is the administrator of the SAMANTA computer system, the database of which delivers information about the quantities and is a collection of information used in the quality assessment of aircrafts. Based on the data collected by the system, it is possible to generate indicators which characterise the exploitation process. Fig. 3 . "Technical Exploitation" process elements [7] The input data of the main process named "Technical Exploitation" is information about malfunctions, which comprise the basis for developing the indicators characterising the course of exploitation, especially the use and servicing. Indicators specifying the quality and effectiveness of servicing, repairs, manufacturing, traceability and the method of removing damage are calculated. Average statistical indicators embracing a calendar year were determined by way of processing of information regarding the damage of airframes of particular types of aircrafts exploited at aerial units. The calculations were made based on the total flying time in hours and the total number of airframe damage of a given type of aircraft. The process measure is the aircraft's airframe exploitation safety hazard determined based on a tree diagram in the scope of a cluster analysis.
6.1.1. The auxiliary process of "Aircraft Airframe Structure Exploitation"
In order to assess the airframe structure exploitation safety hazard of the given aircraft specimen, we used a model based on 10 variable characterising the exploitation process of the given aircraft type and specimen. These include: age, flying time, average flying time per year, number of landings, average number of landings per year, average flying time per aircraft malfunction, average flying time per aerial incident, average flying time per serious aerial incident, average flying time per damage, area of activities. The interval indicator for the airframe structure exploitation safety hazard of the given aircraft type and the interval indicator for the airframe structure exploitation safety of the given aircraft specimen are calculated using the formulae presented in fig. 4 . Fig. 4 . "Aircraft's Airframe Structure Exploitation" process elements [7] Aircraft age affects the level of exploitation safety hazard -the older the aircraft, the higher the exploitation safety hazard.
Aircraft flying time, expressed in working hours, estimated from the beginning of its exploitation, being the total sum of hours taken to execute subsequent flight tasks, the execution time of which is estimated from the time of activation to the time of deactivation of on-board devices characterises the aircraft's susceptibility to the development of fatigue cracks. The micro-cracks taking place affect the level of the airframe structure exploitation safety hazard, which is related to the execution of many tasks at that time.
Average flying time per year of aircraft exploitation demonstrates that the exploitation safety of an aircraft which executes more tasks within a year than other aircrafts is at a higher degree of risk.
Number of work cycles expressed in the number of aircraft landings, estimated from the beginning of its exploitation, being the total sum of hours taken to execute subsequent flight tasks, which is estimated as take-off and landing, characterises the aircraft's susceptibility to the development of fatigue cracks. The micro-cracks taking place affect the development of destruction processes, which is related to the execution of many landings at that time.
Average number of landings per year of aircraft exploitation demonstrates that the exploitation safety of an aircraft which executes more tasks within a year than other aircrafts is at a higher degree of risk.
Average flying time per aircraft malfunction characterises its exploitation reliability. The exploitation safety of an aircraft which has a lower average flying time per malfunction is at a higher degree of risk.
Average flying time per aircraft's aerial incident characterises the safety of its exploitation. The exploitation safety of an aircraft which has a lower average flying time per aerial incident is at a higher degree of risk.
Average flying time per aircraft's serious aerial incident characterises the safety of its exploitation. The exploitation safety of an aircraft which has a lower average flying time per serious aerial incident is at a higher degree of risk.
Average flying time per aircraft damage characterises the safety of its exploitation. The exploitation safety of an aircraft which has a lower average flying time per damage is at a higher degree of risk.
One of the important factors affecting the technical conditions of the aircraft's structure is the adverse impact of the environment in which the aircraft is used. A corrosive environment are conditions in the aircraft's surroundings, which feature at least one or more corrosive factors, i.e. substances which result in corrosion when in contact with given metal. Internal and external factors affect the development and course of the corrosive processes. Internal factors include: metal type, chemical composition, structure, surface condition, thermal processing, mechanical processing, internal stress. External factors include the following param- The method presented above is based on the analysis of the density and distribution function of the chosen probability distribution. Knowing the interval indicator Z k type , it is possible to determine the individual level of the airframe exploitation safety hazard.
The main process of "Aerial use"

Analysis of the "Aerial use" process, conducted on the basis of the risk management methodology of the Air Force of the Republic of Poland
According to the definition used in the risk management methodology of the Air Force of the Republic of Poland [3] , the level of risk is a qualitative or quantitative measure of risk, being the result of its estimation and the estimation of risk is the process of identifying the possibility of occurrence of a hazard and deciding whether it is acceptable. The "Aviation risk management basics" manual [6] and the safety management manual [4] define the risk as the possibility of occurrence of an aerial incident, caused by an existing or potential hazard, with consideration of the probability of its occurrence and its effects.
The measure used in the scope of the aerial exploitation process is the operational risk, determined based on the data recorded in the Risk Estimation Sheet (RES) (fig. 2) . The risk factors were grouped into categories according to the 5M model. Each risk factor is given a proper point value, comprising the representation of its impact on the total risk level of the task's execution. The person developing the RES chooses the point value of particular risk elements and determines four thresholds of the aerial task execution's risk level. The manual [6] assumes that a hazard in aviation is based on the concept of the 5M model, which is helpful in the identification of the proper causes comprising the initial link in the chain of events resulting in: mission failure, personnel injury, disease or death or property damage.
According to the normative records, risk is the hazard and the related effect, therefore the document titled the Risk Estimation Sheet [3] should be named the Hazard Estimation Sheet, because when it is filled, it gives the probability of hazard occurrence and there is no mention about its effects. 
Task execution risk analysis conducted on the basis of the PEX computer system
The ORM page of the PEX computer system's risk analysis' "Ops" module features tools which allow operational flight execution risk assessment. The risk analysis takes into consideration the operational flight type (Risk Value in the Validation/Sortie Types module; the higher the hazard resulting from the type of executed task, the higher the risk value), risk resulting from the personnel's experience (PRI Exp Risk -Primary Experience Risk, the higher the pilot's experience, the lower the risk level value), crew stress and the risk defined by the user. The risk factors taken into consideration include: lighting, visibility, wind, dew point, frost, ceiling, icing.
Process analysis
Input data
Output data Fig. 6 . Analysis of the operational risk with the use of the PEX computer system 7. Primary computer system assumptions for the support of the quality management in the Air Force of the
Republic of Poland
Prior to the commencement of designing of the computer system for the support of the organisational unit's management based on the ISO 9001 standard, it is necessary to get acquainted with the currently operational unit management system, develop its organisational and spatial, information, functional and technical structure.
A computer system is a collection of related elements, the purpose of which is processing of data using computer technology, or it is a separate part of an information system in which data processing takes place using IT methods and resources, especially computer hardware and software. An information system may defined as multi-level structure allowing the user to process input information, using procedures and models, into output information or a system of proper elements, the purpose of which is to process data. Information is the result of data transformation and of increase in knowledge, which may be obtained
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based on the interpretation of data by a human being. The information system is the human domain, while the computer system is the machine domain.
Due to the above, it is assumed that a modern global computer system should be designed based on a three-layer architecture. Fig. 7 presents an example of a three-layer architecture. Fig. 7 . Three-layer architecture of the system, including its functioning roles
In such a technological conceptualisation, any changes in the application layer do not require time-consuming incorporation undertakings. The client only features a standard browser and uses it to connect to the application's server. In a three-layer architecture, a "thin" client performs the function of connection and presentation. Therefore, all changes require the introduction of changes only on the application's server -only in one place. Thanks to such an approach, laborious incorporation of any new solutions is avoided. Considering that the Polish Armed Forces is a distinctive organisation due to the fact that the requirements at particular structure levels change dynamically, the ergonomics in administering a computer system is a very important factor. The system's functional structure is a collection of cooperating sub-systems and functions which collect, process, store and distribute information in order to support decision-making and organisation control. The functional structure specifies the system's goals, functions and tasks in a hierarchical layout. The data is subject to processing and must be arranged properly, according to the system's functions and tasks, nature of the decision and structure of technological processes. Development of a functional structure requires leaving behind the principles of command-issuing uniformity and trusting the principles of specialisation in the scope of management functions. A line employee is simultaneously subject to several superior officers and each of them is responsible for one of the management functions. This requires strict cooperation of specialised managers, common trust and understanding as well as the skill to resolve conflicts. The synchronisation of the decisions of all managers resulting in effective activities of the given part of the organisation is not easy in practice. An excess in the tasks of a manager in a line structure may be resolved by appointing many managers with various specialisations. In this manner, each manager may specialise in the selected branch and all aspects related to employee work organisation may be executed simultaneously. The principle of command-issuing uniformity must be given a new meaning: each employee receives instructions from only one superior officer, but from only one decision-making area. However, applying such a solution in practice may turn out to be extremely difficult, because the distribution of the decisionmaking authorisation is not fully possible and the employee may receive contradictory instructions from different superior officers. Therefore, this structure is governed by experts and not "all-around" managers. The division of tasks between the experts is done in a well thought-out and purposeful manner. Thanks to this, the organisation may adapt easier to changes in the environment. Aside from the aforementioned disadvantages related to the lack of command-issuing uniformity, it is also necessary to mention the lack of the person responsible for the entire functioning of particular organisation branches. In practice, the functional structure takes many various forms; it is seldom used in a clear-cut form.
The technical structure includes technical means and system software which are used for activities embracing the collection and compiling data, their recording, storage, processing, presentation, sharing and transmission. They depend on the spatial distribution of the functional and information structure's components.
The extensive network of an organisational unit, the tasks of which are currently performed by the Internet, may be treated as the foundation of a global information infrastructure. It is also enables the functioning of virtual organisational units and reaching nearly an unlimited circle of partners.
In order to facilitate the use of the Quality Management System by the personnel using it, the "node-page" method ( fig. 8) was proposed, in which it is possible obtain an access route to the wanted options by using a current chart and table. This method of navigating through the application may improve the process of training the personnel using the system and developing a mandatory normative documentation which should be applicable within the scope of the management system. Depending on the role of the specialist in the system ( fig. 7 ), access to it is characterised by a specific level:
-update: allows modification of the application's elements, setting system configurations, supplementation of the glossaries with the necessary items depending on the organisational unit's needs, activation of processes operated by the system, introduction of information regarding flight safety, supplementation of glossaries; -read-only: allows reading the information collected by the system;
Introduction of the personnel into the system
Page Node -no access: application's elements are displayed, access to them is not possible.
Summary
1) The decision to incorporate the Quality Management System should be preceded by the unit's organisational and business analysis as well as a preliminary analysis of the degree of compliance with the requirements of the ISO 9001 standard.
2) The processes executed in the organisation differ substantially from the functions and activities related to the organisational structure. 3) A computer system developed for a generally understood organisational unit does not solve the problem of incorporation and use of the management system according to the ISO 9001 standard, it is first necessary to develop and incorporate the Quality Management System in the organisation (which may take as much as three years in the case of big organisations) and then develop the application for the given system. Experience demonstrates that a dedicated computer system may fulfil the requirements set out by the organisation. 4) The Internet may be treated as a foundation of a global information infrastructure. It enables the functioning of organisational units and reaching nearly an unlimited circle of partners. 5) A process approach to managing an operational unit may support proper functioning of the organisation and increase the safety of aircraft exploitation. Ambiguities are encountered as early as the definition standardisation. Thus, for example, according to the normative records, risk is the probability of hazard occurrence and the related effects, therefore, among others, the document titled the Risk Estimation Sheet should be named the Hazard Estimation Sheet, because when it is filled, it gives the probability of hazard occurrence and there is no mention about its effects. 6) The basic steps to be taken when incorporating an organisational unit management system according to the requirements of the ISO 9001 standard include: -the appointment of a management system representative; -the selection of an advisor for the incorporation process; -the appointment of an incorporation team; -the specification of the incorporation works' schedule; -conducting of a preliminary audit and analysis of the organisation's existing management system; Selected problems of incorporating a quality management system in the air force 157 -the organisation of trainings; -the development of process maps under the supervision of the appointed leaders; -the development of the Quality Manual and system documentation; -verification of the functioning of the organisation management system according to the ISO 9001 standard after a specified period of time; -development and incorporation of an organisational unit management support computer system according to the normative documentation.
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